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ж A TEAR OF BIG EVENTS. disclosures and ihe Lei ter wheat-corner 
collapse.

To wind up this marvellous year in 
sufficiently sensational style we have 

, had the great Liberal leadership ques- 
To Get the Best Medicine ! tion. with the Daily Mail plebiscite, the

That Money Can Buy

CURSE OF TREELESS REGION. Be Surewhen her loving husband took the 
fever and died. Of course she was left 
homeless and almost destitute, 
save for the little they had saved 
from his income as he hid received it. 
She had no friends to go to who would 
believe her story, and foolishly she had 
lost all proof of it. In this condition 
she turned from their doors a home
less, branded outcast of misforlune. 
not of sin, 
those days, 
her, Laura Sanford, despised, disgraced 
and forsaken by everything but misery, 
flew from the sight of those who thus 
disowned her. Fate guided her aim
less steps to Brairton, where she rent
ed a cottage, and lived as Laura Des
mond mistrusted and maligned by all. 
There she lived as best she could and 
nursed her little child who had come 
to brighten her life and shire her love
and poverty.

And in time it happened that one 
noble, great-souled min came to her 
to care for them in his hour of need, 
and ho tdld her that he trusted her 
implicitly. Then the heavens seem
ed to clear once more.; the sun 
shone again into her humble home. 
That night, as she knelt at; her bed
side, she premised before Gnd that she 
would serve his interests, and care 
for his motherless children in spirit 
and in letter faithful to the promises 
she had given him, faithful to his trust 
in her, even with her very life if need 
be. She vowed that, with God's help 
she -would never give him cause to re
gret his confidence in the despised 
widow. Time went, on, and then there 
came a fire—a fearful and awful night 
of terror—then a long blank. Then 
they told her, the poor lone widow, 
that her only joy was gone; her little 
sunshine had left the house and gone 
to the churchyard. With pain un
speakable she tried to understand her 
loss, and almost came to hate God in 
her misery. Then the storm ceased 
and her wild struggling soul grew 
calm and she said, “Better mine than 
his ; henceforward will I give my 
life's love to the children he has left 
in my care.” Then she read a letter 
from him—a frank, kindly, humanly 
weak letter, in which he said how it 
would have broken his heart had it 
been his own little girl. Then she 
begged them to bring his little ones to 
her for her heart was full of love and 
they were all she had now to lavish 
it upon.

They brought the babies to her, and 
then she saw, O merciful God !—what 

other knew—that her own deli-

The Sealed Locket STANDARD OF PURITY

LUDELLAA Warning to I’a lo »»>«* the Чопа re h» of 
llie Fere#!.

A warning which applied to Canada 
as well as to the United States, for 
which it was intended, is contained in 
an article contributed to the Atlantic 
Monthly, by President Charles W. 
Eliot, of Harvard University 
one," says President Eliot 
travelled through the comparatively 
treeless countries around the Mediier-

1898 WAS PROLIFIC OF AFFAIRS OF 
WORLD-WIDE IMPORT.

■
All this time I had determined to 

give her up in a few days, but alas ! 
for the demon procrastination Day af
ter day went by, and each day mur
mured, “ To-morrow,” for the sight ot 
her sweet, smiling face, the face of 
Nellie’s child, with Nellie’s eyes, and 
Nellie’s voice, and Nellie’s name, was 
as dear to me as though she were in
deed my own, and I could not bear 
to part with her.

At last I gathered courage to do my 
duty, and left the town where I had 
been staying, to go to Briarton with 
the child.

Before reaching there, however, I 
read in a newspaper that Dr. Tremont 
and his bride had left for California.

Instantly my heart hardened toward 
him again, and my claim seemed para
mount to that of the father with a step
mother, for had I not snatched her from 
the grasp of death itself ? and before 
Heaven and in her dead mother’s mem
ory, which now seemed linked to me 
by this bond of common sympathy, 1 
vowed to care for her as my own and 
to love and shield her ever.

May God forgive my sin—it has been 
great—but if greater than my love, 
then may I ill hope for its forgiveness!

After a year or two I went South. 
All the following years I spent en
tirely in the care and education of my 
sacred charge, and to her hand will 
I commit this confession, and her to 
her own rightful father when she be
comes twenty-one if I be then alive.

To you, Nellie, the darling of my 
heart, I bequeath this sad confession. 
Deeply I may have wronged you 
through my selfish love, but thou hast 
been all the world to me since first I 
taught thy baby lips to lisp 'papa,' and 
God alone knows how many the dark 
sad hours thy smile for me has bright
ened.

Nellie Darril no longer wh n thou 
seest this, but Nellie Tremont, daugh
ter of my dead love, mine and yet not 
mine, and Dr. Arthur Tremont, I pray 
both thee and God forgive me !

Child of my love, and of my heart, 
though not of my blood, in God's name 
I beg of you, forgive me 1 АД I have 1 
leave thee with my blessing.”

As Carl read on toward the end, a 
vague horror possessed him, and, trem
bling with a sense of chill, he still read 
on, his voice hollow and death-like, his 
heart numb and cold. Then, as he fin
ished, and the awful revelati 
fully borne in upon her mind, Nellie’s 
strength seemed to forsake her, 
with a groan of pain her head sunk 
upon his breast, and she moaned brok
enly,—“O God pity me 1 Pity us both 1 
Carl, Carl, my love 1—my brother ? Oh, 
it cannot be.”

How should he try to comfort her 
where no comfort was? Silently, as 
one stricken dumb with grief, he stood, 
and gently stroked the fair head, and 
pressed her to his heart in mute de-

resignation of Sir William Harcourt, 
and Imperial Penny Postage.

Has not this, then, been a history
making year?

Wars, Dentil*. АачпччІииІІои.ч, Discoveries 
.4 ml Invention* Flayed Their Part*— 
Anglo-Saxon Avllvliy was a Feature <>l" 
llie Tear— Displayed Htseiiof l.amlami 
.Sea Over Three Continents.

That medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, j 
Ir his stood th? test of time and trial 1 
and proved its power to cure all dis
eases caused or promoted by impure 
blood. Its superior merit is due to its 
peculiar combination, proportion and 
process. Its ingredients are selected 
with the very greatest care and the 
medicine is prepared under the per- 1 
копаї sup>rv;si n of educated phir-j 
mi cists who originated it. You 
m y take Hood's Sarsaparilla with 

■ perfect confidence that it will do you surunee 
і good.

OH ha* no equal-Healthful, Economical—Lead packages—25, S'), 40, SOandOOc.
God pity the agony of 

Nothing else possible for Any
Baker’s Adjustable Bedside Table

Designed Especially for Korns 
Cimfort...

ROBBER INSURANCE.who has One of the best and most concise 
I resumes of the big events of the year 
! just recently closed is written by Mr. 

ranean such as Spain, Sicily, Greece, IH Q xVilson for the London Daily 
northern Africa, and large portions of 
Italy, must fervently pray that our 
own country may be preserved from so 
dismal a fate. It is not the loss of 
the forests only that is to be dreaded, 
but the loss of agricultural regions

<£Z>.«tulle ••• В||*І!»Є*4 ІЧ Hone 111 fillII
Friglllld IllMIIMIIVC 4'Olltp ІІІІЄЧ.

b>
lo Hospital or Sanitarium is complete without 

them. Thousands in usoOne of the flourishing businesses of 
Northern China is that of brigand in- 

These organiza-

ягмйвК:,,,.........
.1 uf Stv«-1 Tubing, firiMied either in lll.ick i-r White 
..uaiml Nick,l.,r Antique Cuj,t.vr Plate Lent їм uf 
Selected Oak nicely polished Can be lifted over bed 
о Inge, chair, etc. A household article of great 

merit and uti.ity. Descriptive circular and price list 
rent free upon application. Correspondence Invited

Mail. Mr. Wilson says:
.When time has exercised its mellow

ing influence upon thd events of the 
present decade, reducing everything to 
its proper proportions, and future his
torians come to write the history of 
the times we are living in, 1898 will 
stand out as one of the most' eventful 
and remarkable of years, by reason of
its history-making incidents and the _ . - , . .
great number of events which have leaHe ot Porl ArLlmr an<i “ P 6 P P aC*’
brought far-reaching consequences in „‘/Thome against the Salisbury Gov- !*,. Now in mealing a naml ot brigands

their tram. ern:ment, which the acquisition of Wei- lhe „head and holds a
Although the year only closes to-day hai-\\ ei announced on April 4, as a , 

we are yet able to see the changes se|-°££ lo Кшюіап andi German action, | Parley, inform,ng them that he repre-
scarcely sufficed to appease. On June sent s such and such an insurance com- 

which have been brought about by oc- however, we were officially noti- * pany. and if they recognize him as a 
currences still fresh in our memory, fied of an important concession made1 friend all well and good, if not, the
It may be that other incidents of this to us by the Chinese Government at 1 matter has to be. fought out, which
year, now looked upon as insignificant, .*?d ri*-™ в™"”»/ і “?«аІ1У reshH. in .he riflemen run-

,, h,;„hi „f .ho hrirttrn -ihnvp ihe' і. , , , . admitted that Great Britain has more ntng away,the height of the bridge above the , Wlll in lhe future develop into ques- than held her own in the great diplo-
ground, 1 asked the rreneb station- j lions, and change the course of his- malic struggle in the Far East.
master if the river ever rose toi the ! l0ry; but into this matter it is not my This part of the world, not satisfied j agents for the brigands, and as long as 
arches which carried the roadway of I ; with nearly causing a European war, і this system is permitted to flourish so
ihe bridge. His answer testified to the j ... * u c lorJ provided another sensation on. Septem- long will Northern China be я rob-
flooding capacity of the river and to the | lhe day is the^evil thereof,” and for*] her 23, when news was received of a і l>ers' den.
strength ot the bridge. He said: I have! the purpose of ‘this article there is an I roui» d’etat by the Empress Dowager] The truth of the matter is that the
been here four years and three times і ample number of subjects already de- of L’hina, the downfall of the young j brigands in Manchuria are nothing
have 1 seen the river running over the \ » . . . . ,. Emperor, and ihe shattering of his mon- than soldiers who were disband*
parapets of that bridge. That country! 1 • uoui embarking upon a new_j)orn schemes of reform and civi- j ed after t In late Japanese war and who
was once one of the richest granaries !career °1 speculation regarding mat- lization. -This drama is not yet play- ! carried their rifles and ammunition

ed pul, and may furnish further news! with them
in ihe near future. і They are, however, a cowardly loi,

we had considerable ! only making attacks between sunset
Some of them are decid- 

nnd notwithstanding the

inmiriideilI hr 
uet-

compinies
Remember j lions, for a specified fee, undertake to 

protect the traveller from robbers; Be- Bfl

Hood’s Sarsaparilla■
fore starting on a journey arrange-

I< Canada’s Create t Medicine, Sod by all | ments are made with опз of these 
dealer* in medicine. Fricc $1

!: The W. B. CAMPBELL CO.,
General Agent* fo- Canada,

Toronto Ont.cerns, and they send an escort of one 
or two so-called riflemen. Each com
pany has a distinguishing flag, which

now fertile and populous which may be 
desolated by the floods that rush down 
from bare hills and mountains, bring
ing with them vast quantities of sand 
and gravel to be spread over the low-

Travelling a few years ago through 
Tunisia, 1 came suddenly upon a fine 
Roman bridge of stone over a wide, 
bare, dry river bed. It stood some 
thirty feet above the bed of the river, 
and had once served the needs of a 

Marvelling at

Hood’s Pills -ÿïïXTgent and 
і cent*.

NOW FOR MEDICATED EGGS. TAMMERERS.All liig“nton* Frenchman Ha* invented n 
Way by Which We Чау Take Bur Medi
cine III

There is scarcely any branch in 
which medicine has not advanced with
in the last twenty years, but in no 
one branch has more improvement 
been shown than in the compound
ing and putting together of drugs.
No more is the unwilling patient made 
to swallow large doses of nauseating 
medicine, for sugar coated pills, cap
sules and wafers have come into use 
and patients can now take the most 
vile tasting medicines without any dis
comfort. Now comes along a French
man with a still more ingenious plan 
which opens up to pharmicy unbound
ed possibilities of going still further 
ahead.

On account of the difficulty of as
similating iron as a medicine, a French 
druggist has sought to introduce it in 
a digestible way by what he terms fer- ДЯй”1 
ruginous eggs. •• Labrador.” “V

Hens can digest iron easily, while Superior илсопі 
rendering it back through the albu-
men of their eggs in a iorm which is $35; Steerage $22 50 and upward* according to 
easily digested by the weaker stomachs eteamer and berth. For ail information apply 
of mankind. A salt of iron is given to or David Tokrahcr k Co.,lhe hens with graine of wheat. A *«1 A*entM7 А. вмгашееб et.. Montreal 
do:en of these medicated grains of 
wheat a day makes the hens,after three 
or four days, lay eggs which are very 
rich in iron already digested.

The Frenchman is experimenting 
further with other drugs, and it is not 
without the bounds of possibility that 
we shall shortly be able to take all 
our medicine in the form- of eggs.

Then arose a great out- er on the cart or boat, ns thq case may I Only Incitation In Cauedr. f.ir the cure ol 
every pUM of speech defect. PntaMiebwl 
In Toronto ISM Dure ruer»nteed 

CHURCH'S AUTO VOCE 1NHTITU1
9 Pembrok

l-
ITUTK,
Ю, Caned*e St., Toron

Eatsnnshod I84S,L COFFEE & CO.,
CHAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,prosperous population
Booms 409.12 loom of Trodo Bulidt**,

TORONTO. ONT.
Il is very evident to any one that 

these guarantee-companies are merely
Jo** LOovmThomas Pith*.

and Sheet Metal WorksR 0 0 F I H C ROOKING SLATE, in ЗІаск,
Red or Oree a SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We supply 
Public sna H gb ttobooU.Toroato) Roofing Pelt, PlUh, 
Goal Ter, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Build- 
Inge, Toronto, doue by our Arm), Metal Celling*, Cor
nice», etc. Estimate» furoUhed for work uomplete or for 
materials shipped to su> part of the eoantry. Phone 1836 

.DUTHli *80*8, Adelaide ewidmor St».,Toronto
S.

Dominion Line
of the. Roman Empire. It now yieldsa iters still in an embryo stage 
scanty support for a sparse and semi- і 
barbarous population. The whole re- ! 
gion round about is treeless.

“The care, of the national forests is j
a provision for future generations for prising regularity; political crisis and 
the permanence over vast areas of our j complications, 
country of the great industries of agri- 1 
culture and mining upon which the 
prosperity of the country ultimately 
depends. A good forest administra- ! schemes — all have had to be recorded

it j this year.
It is not every year, happily, nor yet 

what I every decade, that a war between two 
/civilized

ROYAL MAIL 
8ТЕАМ8НІР8

mg |»l

A glance at the file ol" a newspaper 
for the year 18b8 will show that sen
sation has followed sensation with sur-

Then, again
trouble with France over the Niger : and sunris.

Things assumed a distinctly j edly reb 1 і

ml, call
AN< OUVBR,” * “ dCOTSMA 
idHtion tor first Cabin. He

!
question
threatening appearance, but the crisis ! heavy sacrifice of human lives their 
was sifely negotiated, and the matter numbers increase, to the fear 
culminated in the signing of an agree- government and people. • 
ment in June which arranged for the 
delimitation of the respective spheres 
in the Niger region. XVe 
MADE IMPORTANT CONCESSIONS

of both
I W AltS, DEATHS, ASSASSINATION 
I disasters, scandals, reforms, and LEARNED WORKING BAKER.

A working baker has just convinced 
the savants of Paris that there is no 
royal road to learning, 
awarded the diploma of the Ecole du 
Louvre ‘for a successful thesis on the

lion would soon support itself but 
should be organized in the interests of 
the whole country, no matter 
it costs.”

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
cate child still lived and that his was 
gone. Picture if you can the joy of 
that mother’s heart at receiving her 

on was darling babe again from the grave as 
it were. But it was only for a moment. 
Then the words of that letter flashed 
before her, and she said, “Oh, how can 
1 stab him to $he heart as I have been, 
for God help me I know the pain of 
it. Let mine again be the sacrifice ; 
he shall never know and it will save 
him this great pain, and what will 
mine be now compared to his.” * Thus 
she gave up her own child to him.

Time again brought the father back 
again to his little ones, and with a 

spair. yearning love in her heart she saw
At length he spoke, and his voice him clasp them to his breast and call

was as that of an old man, heavy with them his own, but she bade her heart 
pain, for his heart seemsd to have died be still, her tongue be silent. Then 
within his aching breast, “Nellie, my came the day when he talked of go- 
sister; but, O God, at what a cost. ing back. He spoke of taking the 
Come child, sweetheart no longer, let children, and her heart stood still and 
us go thankful that it is not worse; her blood froze 
thankful that the message came not a more, and she begged him not to take 
day later.” her babies from her, for she was, oh,

Pale and trembling she took his arm 50 human ! and her heart longed so for 
and he led her from the garden, dead her own little loved one. 
to all sense of everything but the And now came a dark hour indeed 
gloom that had settled down upon her when the little one was mourned as
young life; realizing nothing save that dead and the heart of the father was
Carl had gone from her ; Carl was lost, wrung with grief.
and there was left nothing, Nothing— But what of the mother’s, who had 
dark, dumb, despairing blank space. her own, and still must bear in
She saw nothing beyond the black silence, daring not even to wail “my 
chasm that had just opened and en- child.”
gulfed her, as tearless and dazed she . ^ hen he stood beneath the mellow 
followed him as one who walks in his Ught at evening and looked upon the 
sleep. wreath of flowers,” her voice sank low

They crossed the lawn, passed Ln tenderest whisper, “for the little 
through the gate, and down the street &rave in the churchyard, his heart 
together, straight to his home. The melted to tears at thought of her babe 
doctor had not yet gone to his office sleeping peacefully beneath the green 
when Carl and Nellie entered the house Bf*158 and bright flowers, and then of 
and both he and his wife were greatly bis alas, where ? the prey of the 
shocked at sight of the pained and pal- demons °f the deep, the plaything of 
lid faces of the young couple as they tbe waves, how could she .tell, him then 
ascended the steps, and entered the how every thought of it pierced her 
room without speaking. brain as a knife ? And yet she long-

Carl crossed at once to his father, speak, to pour forth the burden
and handed him the paper, saying, her heart. And she would have
“You need not question anything— told him then but he bade her .be sil- 
father—read that, and you will know en^ ^d she obeyed, for now his pain 
all,” and without another word he aHd his wishes were far more to her 
quietly led Nellie to the sofa, and sat tb311 her own for she loved him more 
down, cold and white and silent. “Read deeply than her own life and her 
it aloud, please father,” he said, “it is whole soul was linked with his. 
for mother also.” He had always so Then he sealed her lips with silence, 
called her. It has been long in coming, but ’tis

When the doctor finished reading he told at last, and now, dearest love, 
saw and realized all. “My poor child- Laura Desmond Sanford that was, 
ren,” he murmured, as he arose and pleads for your forgiveness for your 
approached the sofa. But his wife was Уї“е» Lauja Tremont that is
before him. With one long, low cry of the mother of Nellie Darril.” Great 
mingled joy and anguish she had °°ole, manly te^irs coursed silently 
sprung forward and clasped the young down the cheeks of Dr. Tremont, as 
girl in her arms, while she sobbed brok- ..if, ^wife finishëu speaking, and he said, 
enly, “My darling, My darling, my £hen Nellie is not my daughter after
own, long lost, sweet child. Oh, God, a ,, -15 tms true ?”
be praised for this hour ! Take her ^9, 13 P2^ witness”—she mur-
Carl my dear boy, and hold her aching fervently, “it is true. She is
heart close to thy own, and bid her fear |;be lawful daughter of Robert and 
not. All yet is well. God is kinder paura Sanford, grand-daughter of the 
than any know, and a mother’s love late Slr Ll°nel Sanford, of Sanford 
shall triumph still.” Place, Nottinghamshire. England, and

Puzzled and bewildered the Doctor ber mother humbly prays for your 
stood silent, confounded by her strange forgiveness for her deception; but, Oh, 
words, and without speaking waited тУ husband, believe me—I beg of you 
for her to explain. Quickly crossing believe me—it was ajl for love of you, 
to where he stood, while tears of love none may ever know the pain of 
and joy glistened in her deep dark that mother’s heart when she thougbt 
eyes, she sank on her knees before him 5го11 might take her child from her. Can 
and clasping his cold hand in hers, so >ou not forgive me?” and the sweet, 
burning, said faintly, in a voice that sad> imploring eyes of a sorrowing 
thrilled with deepest emotion:— angel gazed up in to his face through

"Forgive me, O, forgive me ! O my a unshed tears,
husband ! Through love for thee all ^аУі speak not of my forgiveness, 
these "years have I deceived thee. dearest love,” he whispered, “but 
’Twas all for thought of thee I did it. rather help me to pray God that I may 
Believe me, ’twas not to wrong thee, be able to understand the deep grace 
but to spare thee. Tell me you will of іЬУ soul and to love thee somewhat 
forgive me, or my heart must break. as tbou dost deserve, for Oh!. I am all 
Long have I been enured to pain, but unworthy of such love as thing; such 
thy anger I could not bear. Thy anger godlike self-sacrifice, and suffering, 
will kill me. Tell me, O my husband, self-imposed. I have caused you so 
tell me you forgive me 1” much pain ihit my heart cries out to

Then he stooped and raised her gen- У°и f°r pardon.” 
tly, and, pressing her head down on _ “Ah, Arthur,” she whispered low, 
hi* shoulder, with a pale face he said “ 'tis sweet to a woman to suffer for 
tenderly,—“Before you tell me even, I bim she loves.”
do forgive you. All these years have Nellie and Carl were standing by 
you been truest of true wives to me; the window, their faces turned reve- 
all you have is now my love and sym- rently from a scene so sacred, and a

strong sunbeam stole round and crept 
in at the window and nestled to sleep 

“Many years mid the soft curls that floated above 
her brow.

Then, after a few momfnts’ silence in 
i he. room—a silence too sacred to be 
lightly broken—Laura Tremont glided 
softly to her daughter’s side, and fold
ing her loving mother’s arms about her 
neck, she murmured low and fervently. 
“God bless you both, my children!

the bride the sun shines

to the French Government over 
matter, for which, however, they were 
far from showing much( gratitude.

The Omdurman fight wat5 almost 
coincident with a very important oc
currence in Crete.
British marines at Candia on Septem
ber 5 will be well remembered 
result has been tha clearing out from 
the island of all the Turkish troops 
and the freeing of the disturbed region 
from the oppression of the

this

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COM PORTING.

COCOA

He has been
nations, occurs, and the 

! Spanish-American war alone would 
make 18b8 a memorable year. #

On February 17 the world was start- 
led gy the intelligence that the United 

bil Before <io Mg lo Bed and fcrww 9*1. States warship Maine had been blown 
Here is good advice to thin people | UP Havana Harbour, and nearly 3J0

American sailors sent to a violent 
death.

GOOD COMMON SENSE. It fell to M. Ledrain,Book of Daniel, 
professor of the Ecole du Louvre, and

The massacre of
and

Its M. Oppert, member of the institute, to 
examine the thesis, and they and oth
ers had to confess that the baker'swho warn to grow fat, says Pearson's 

Weekly. It seems contrary to all our
Some Plain Questions.

Have you catarrh? Have you offen
sive breath? Have you bronchitis? 
Have you slight symptoms of consump
tion ? Then send for a free sample of 
Catarrhozone. What is catarrhozone ? 
Not a snuff, wash, nor ointment, but an 
odorous g.is, which is carried by air dir
ectly to the deceased parts. It pene
trates wherever air can go, and never 
fails to cure. We do not ask you to 
believe this until you have tested it 
for yourself. S-nd for a trial bottle 
gratis to N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
then came the war, which, although 

early training, but is full of good ! not of a very sanguinary character, 
sense, and comes from a j supplied several thrilling stories at 

regular intervals. On April 28 “first 
blood” fell to the Americans at the 
bombardment of Matanzas

Sultan's knowledge of Hebrew was profound 
and accurate. So brilliant- indeed, is 
the thesis that an effort will be made 
to interest the State in its publication. 
M. Galle, the name of this scholar in 
humble life, has ceased to make rolls; 
he has become a corrector for the Im
primerie Nationale; and it is expect
ed tha* he will save even the most 
learned from making blunders in 
their books.

FREE BOOKLET.
GUIDE TO HEALTH.

emissaries.
While on the subject of the Sultan, 

it will be well to mention the visit of 
the German Emperor to Palestine. His 

The epi- cordial reception at Constantinople 
If you are thin and want^ to put j sode will be long remembered on ac- en route to the Holy Land and his

flesh upon your bones, eat before go-]?°unt of the heroic death of the Span- professed friendship for the Sultan
in-»- to be4 for the night. Physiology іlsil muIet which met its fate on the have had a material influence! upon
teaches us that there is wasting away 1 ZuZZ/ ОпЛпгп'Л °h the American European politics. This trip o£ the 

. ,1. eUnnesS. Un April 30, however, there Kaiser s was not without its own spec-
of tissue while a person sleeps as well ^ came the news of the memorable en- ial sensation, for on October 15 the 
as when he is awake, and this being so, counter between the fleets of Admiral papers caused a thrill to run through 
there should be continuous nourish- j ^tojo and Commodore Dewey,in which England by the publication of the de
ment. Food taken at dinner or in the ! t~ 13 и11ег1У routed with teri- lail8 of a Phloth a8sa8si.n.ate his Ma-

oie- loss. jesty which had been discovered in
early evening is always digested at j Shortly afterwards came the bom- Alexandria,
the time of retiring, and the activity ] bardment and surrender ofi Porto Rico, One more political incident; and lam 
of the process of assimilation continues jand a continuous series of American done with this class of sensation; it is 
uniil lorn? after we are asleen .successes. On July 1, a great land the last but by no means the least,

® , [light took place near Santiago, and ю which I shall refer. On August 29
“If the tissues are not nounsned, , its details furnished columns of news, ihe great peace proposal of the Czar

they are pulled down by the wasting , This, however, was quickly supplanted was laid before the world. The event
sleepless- the account of Admiral Cervera's was unique in the world’s history and 

mad and futile attempt to break out consequently attracted immense at- 
. , , , . , . °t Santiago Harbour, ending in the tention.

ever, or with some food to sustain the complete destruction, of hia fleet on 'lhe interminable Dreyfus case, al-
system, there is a building up of the ! July 3. though not altogether a this-year's

j By the end of the month Spain had agitation, has supplied us with many 
“Man ІЧ the on і v creature I know of isue?. for Peace- 0n August 12 the startling items of news such as, for ex- 

^ . ! preliminary Peace Treaty was signed, ample, the Esterhazy mock trial on
who does not deem it proper to sleep - and the final agreement was ratified January 10 and 11, the famous denun-
on a good meal, lite imam, in this re- 'on December 11. dations of M. Zola and his prosecution,
spect, instinctively cries to be fed at I Qut far more important than the and flight, a free fight in the French 
night, showing that food is necessary mere events themselves are the subse- Chamber on January 22, the arrest of 
during that time as well as through ; quent results of the war. It would Colonel Picguart, the suicide of Colonel
the day, and that left too long with- hardly be correct tc say that one of Henry on August 30, Picquart's sensa-
out it causes a discomfort, which it j them was the downfall of Spain to the tional speech before the court on 
makes known by crying. i rank of a third-rate Power, for there і September 21, when he referred to Col.

“There is no need for rest in the di- is every reason to believe that unfor- Henry’s “suicide’’ in pterms amounting 
gestive organs, provided the quantity lunate country would have ultimately | to a charge of murder against the offi- 
o£ food eaten is not abov^ normal dur- suffered that fate even without theicials, the Esterhazy revelations, the 
ing the twenty-four hours. Too long push which the United States gave decision lo revise the trial of Drey-
intervals between meals are bad for her on the downward path. Yet it fus, etc., etc. The Dreyfus affair is
the stomach, from the fact that the undoubtedly accelerated her practical not done with yet* but its results will

nd resumption of work of ruin. The second and more interest- doubtless be far-reaching and serious
ing result is the rise of a new Imper
ial Power, which the United States, as 
the possessor of colonies, a tried army 
and navy, and other adjuncts, may now 
justly claim to be. A third result for 
which the war was ostensibly under
taken, is the liberation of the West 
Indies and the Philippines from the 
yoke of Spanish oppression; and the 
fourth is the establishment of 
dial, and, probably, lasting, friendship 
between Great Britain and

Щ,
common
prominant physician. His suggestions 
are as follows:— Pamphlet* and Samplei of 

Material of our Steel Frame

Niagara Vapor Bath
ddrtMH ОП

Thermometer Attachment and 
Vaporizer Complete. 

Agent» Wanted for Best Selling 
Bath In Araeri*.

1 %

to any adi 
receipt ofI. /»!

She could stand no me Niagara vapor Borneo.
37 Venge SL, Toronto.

HOW TO GET A HAT.
John, she said, softly, I have conclud

ed to do without a new4 hat and send 
for mother with the money. It won’t 
take much more to pay her expenses 
here.

My dear, he cried, excitedly, the idea 
of your wearing that old bonnet an
other day is too horrible for me to en
dure, and I’ll never enter this house 
again till you get a new one.

BOLD’Sm

BUILDERS.

FULL INFORMATION.
Now, remember, said a lady to her 

new butler, who had but a faint con
ception of a position for which he de
manded the highest wages, remember/ 
in announcing meals you are lo say: 
Breakfast is ready, Luncheon is ready, 
Dinner is served.

All right, mum, replied Lhe proud 
butler.

Not long after this lady ventured 
to experiment on a dinner to a few 
intimate friends. Fancy the expres
sion on her countenance when, 
on appearing at the drawing from door 
to announce dinner, this literal but
ler exclaimed in clarion tones: Break
fast is ready, luncheon is ready, din
ner is served.

В

в

process, and as a result 
ness ensues. Ou a full stomach, how-

Cleônsa * Forr.fy Гh<cnKrg 
SY STEM.

The Hon. Jo*. Chamberlain’* re ent appeal 
* ihe British public to investigate the Inc-ear

ed dev.-lopm nt of infection і disease *n the 
Colonie*, h і- I d to the marketing of BOLD’8
CELEBRATED PRESCRIPTION, the now only Г- cog
nized germ destroyer and preventative against 
Fever* and Ague. Pamphlet ard medicine 
mailed from the Canadian Ag

The BOLD PHARMACAL C0„ Toronto.

to
Deafness Cannot be Curedtissue.

I y oeaVapplications as they cannot reach the 
(1 leased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu- 
t onal remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
ti imed c- ndition of the muoou* lining of

Tube. When this tube i* infl imed 
ve a rumbling s und or imperfect hear- 

ng, aud when it Is entirely closed. Deafness is 
tie result, and unless the inflammation can be

II ken out and thi* tube resta red t » it* normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever ; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
v hich is nothing but an inflamed condition of

e mucous surface*.
We will give One Dollars for any

< яке of D-afness (cau-vu uy catarrh) that can- 
i.ot be cured by H ill’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars ; free.

► . J. CHEXKY Sc COt. Toledo, O. 
у Druggist*. 75c,
Family Pills are the best.

the
Eustachian

CATARRH
■nd HAY FEVER Permanently Cured by
Medicated Vapor Inhalation- » miracle of виссе»*. 
10 Days Trial Free, tieml 15c. forexpree»on outfit.
Dr. Ray’s Successful Remedy Co.,Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Kay я Anti-Constipation Pille always cure. 
London. Kug. Melbourne, Au». Toronto, Can.

COW WITH FALSE HAIR.
A curious breach uf warranty case is 

reported from the German village of 
Hechingen. A peasant named Melchin- 
gen, had sold to another, under the 
usual warranty, a milch cow, which 
the latter some lime later found to be 
wearing a false tail, kept in its place 
by an ingenious arrangement of hair 
cording. The buyer brought an ac
tion for false description, and the 
vender is condemned to fifteen days’ 
imprisonment, and to a fine of £2 by 
a court which does not know how to 
appreciate a handy contrivance.

So’d b 
Hall’scessation а 

the digestive organs tends to enfeeble 
them.

“A moderate working of the organs 
through the twenty-four hours is much 
more beneficial. 1 would advise those 
suffering from insomnia to take some
thing to eat before going to sleep al- 

A glass of milk and bread, or 
any digestible food will do.

in the extreme.
This year has been distinguished by 

ihe unusually large number of great 
personages which it has seen removed 
from our midst. On May 19 the whole 
country had to mourn the loss of one 
of the greatest men of the country — 
Gladstone. The circumstances of his 
sad illness and beautiful passing away 
are well known to everybody. On 
July 31, the grand old Iron Chancel
lor, Bismarck, died and Germany went 
into mourning, scarcely less general 
than that of England after the death of 
Gladstone. In addition to these two 
world-famous history-makers, the 
deaths of Sir James Sanfeld, Sir Wil
liam Jenner, Sir Henry Bessemer, Sir 
Gt-orge Grey, the Queen of Denmark, 
General Yeatman Biggs, Lewis Carroll, 
James Payn, Sir E. Burne-Jones, Wil
liam Black, and Baron Rothschild 
have had to be recorded.

HEALTH RESTOR'D о7^ї„.ГЙ;
must ilirfnr ivini Stum -eh, [.ній*, ICetfi*, Liver, Uloud, 
Biaduer, Kidney-, Bran, ami Brea b by

Revalent* 
Arabica Food,

which Sire* Tf.rV.i If and Г'ІЛМіеп. soil *Ik> Keere *nc- 
геянГіІІу Infinite wl.iwe Aiimenteaiiil Dt-hilfty hive re- 
eistrd til-'th-r treatment*. It di»e*t* when a l other 
Food is rejected, rave» 60 time» it* coet in medicine

NONE TO TURN OVER.
I thought you were going to 

over a new leaf, John, she said.
I was, he replied, but I find I can't. 
Why not?
There won’t be any new leaves until 

spring.

turn

Du Barry’s

50 Years’ SK2?iti!RM15!■ tj„fl Flatulency, пунреряіа.
Indigestion, Consumption, Diahete-. Bmucbit*. Intlu- 
enz;i. C n.<h- АяГІїиїд. (!*t»>rb, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debility, KleepleMuees, Df-Kpundency,

the United 
States, and l he consequent practical 
consolidation of the Anglo-Saxon na
tions
of themselves
18L8 as a memorable one; yet there are 
other equally far-reaching events to be 
mentioned.

The next great subject which claims 
our attention is too well known in all 
its details to require recapitulation. I 
refer, of course, to the

Partial Paralysis. SUPERSTITION.
We must part, he exclaimed, pale 

with anger. 1 have discovered that 
you have been married 12 times be-

She opened her great blue eyes won- 
deringly.

Dear me! she faltered. Now, who 
would have picked you out to be super
stitious? Well, I declare!

After all, perhaps, it was better thus 
than to have him marry her and then 
leave her because he saw the new moon 
over his left shoulder or something.

Surely all these results would 
mark out the year Du Barry & Co., ~

London, W , al*'i In Part», 14 Ru«* Лв Cartigllone. and 
at all Grocer*, Uht-mwt*, and Suite* everywhere, in tius 
2s., 3s., 6d., 6a , 5ih„ 14*. Kent carriage free. Also Du 
Barry ■ Revalent* Biscuit», in tins, 3s. 64. and 6fc

THE RIGHT LEWIS
Principal—Well, did you get that 

money owing by Lewis?
Collector—I am sorry to say I did 

There are a number of Lewises 
at that address, all of whom denied be
ing your creditor. One of them even 
threw me out.

Principal—That’s the one. Call on him 
again.

A SEVERE COLD BRINGS A WIFE 
AND MOTHER LOW.

Partial Paralysis Accompanied by Faint
ing Fils Follows-Doctors Fall lo Bring 
Eel le f—Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Ke. 
store Health.

not

CANADA PIMANEYT
BRILLIANT SOUDAN CAMPAIGN,

Brookhoim, a suburb of Owen Sound, which has resulted in the reconquest 
is fairly vibrating with interest in the of the Soudan, the annihilation of the 
wonderful cures effected in that place Khalifa's power, the avenging of Gor- 
by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, don’s death, and the opening up to 
A newspaper man of Toronto, spend- civilization of a vast tract of country 
ing some time in the vicinity, was hitherto sunk in barbarism. 
dir<ipted to a house on a hill overlook- These results have naturally not been 
ing Owen Sound’s beautiful bay, and attained without many sensations, 
was told that there he would learn which must accordingly be added to 
something about a cure effected by our list.
Df- AA і Ilia ms' Pink Pills. The hill was gQ early in the year as January 9 on February 28, the murder of Mr. 
climbed and it is to Mr. J. t. Goodfel- |t was announced that General Gatacre Woolf Joel, at Johannesburg, on March 
law, the genial owner and occupant of ha<i started up the Nile, and from 14, besides many more ordinary kind- 
thdt pleasant home, that is indebt- that date to the end of the business red crimes, of which every year un-
ed for the follow'ing facts:— wile I papers almost daily contained news fortunately has its share,
owes her good measure of health to- Qf the progress of events in the Sou- Disasters bv land and sea have not 
day to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,” said|d;in ()n *nril ч я fWr* fitrhi «.#•»r- i , ,,y , Л гMr. Goodfellow. “On the 12th of July, ! at Atb?ra between '^h2 ЕгоіГап ,!° l:‘ke the chief one
1895, Mrs. Goodfîllow went on an ex- forced and the DwvUhes H^avv^ losses ^ronologically xve find on February 7
mi reinn in Гпіііпіги-тН hv boat *inH ш1СЄ8а“а ‘ ne uervisnes. tieavy losses і here wasa railway smash! at Barras-cursion to Lollingwood by boat and xvere suffered on both sides, but the sie Junction resulting in the loss ofcam? home with a severe cold, which pnpmv wprp routed and their leader Junction, resulting in ine loss oi
derelnned into Л nartial or slitrht at- . ^ere routeU’ a(aa tneir leader, seven lives; on February lb, the wreck developed into a partial or sugnt at Mahmud, captured, 'lowards the end Qf a steamer retnrninir from Klondike 
tack of paralysis in the left side and lof Anril nnentions xvere «nsnended л .L , returning irom іхюпаїке, 
limh Tn addition at times she would ot v^L11, °Pfrallons were suspended and the loss of seventy lives were iin- limb. In addition, at times sne won a unll[ juiy. Than the advance continu- nounced On the following dav the 
be seized with a dizziness which d nnd on .Tulv 2Г. news re-.ehed Ton u * me louowing a.iy ine
often resulted in sudden and severe * an? "иіУ “ews re.icned J.on- French steamer Flachat was reported
falls. Tha paralysis made her ^sl/.tfЬгіаГаїапсе p^bed| off Anagra Point and eighty
h-rabkftth0and.iftSh!n=,allede!|htme^=ta1| lbf £his news proved to be KS of a 2” THINKS THOMAS-PHOSPHATE BEST
«id and for som? months followed September 3, the day on HG men were killed. On June 21 oc- David Popplewell in
th? advice and took the medi- the news Ereat battle of curred the disaster at the launch of of Agriculture,” says:—I read your pa-
г,п»ч nrescribed But it was onlv ül?‘durman was *irst known in Lomion, the battleship Albion, at Blackball, per this week with much pleasure. “ Re
money wasted as she did not get "I*1 lo,ng *?e remembered as a red- when thirty-eight persons lost their ! sidual Value of Phosphates” 
any better. As Mrs. Goodfellow has j1 etter day in tile paMt УЄіІГ- lives. Perhaps the most terrible dis- interesting. In my opinion both sup-
thrve children and her husband to care і L;iter there followed the eomplica- aster of all was the wreck of the French erphoephate and Thomas-Phosphate are 
for it was a deep trouble to the family ! cat ions with France over the. ques- liner Bourgogne, announced on July?, valuable manures— Tliomus-Phosphate 
for her to be so afflicted. For eight!1!011 Fashoda, but such was the ex- This resulted in the death of over 500 much the more valuable as producing 
months these dizzy spells and the !cllemeot caused by the imminence of persons, and is one of the most terrible ! food of a much superior quality, and
paralysis continued. Then some friend j war with France that every English- maritime disasters ever recorded. ! being a first-rate turnip manure, when
asked her to try a box of Dr. Wil-1 man Primcd himself fully with all the Royal circles have had to welcome to I properly used, producing a sound, heal- 
liams’ Pink Pills. To please the friend I ^acts this recent dispute, and, there- their ranks a new-crowned Queen, in thy turnip. On the contrary, super-
she consented to purchase a few fore* does not require to be reminded the person of Wilhelmina of Holland. 1 phosphate is the great encourager of
boxes. When these had been taken a УегУ great and important change Society has had its sensations in the ! finger and toe, and should never go 
she felt decidedly better. The faint- j them. But the results of the imbroglio crimes of Lord William Nevill and his j into the turnip field ; consequently lur
ing spells came less frequent, her і have not yet passed away. They are sentence to five years’ imprisonment; ! nips being a principal farm crop, Tliom- 
strength returned to her side and arm|to be seen every day in the Press of in the Tatton-Sykes case, and in the і as-Phosphate is the much superior farm 
and she was delighted with the result, i England and France. They are still theft of the Duchess of Sutherland's , manure, and, where judiciously used, 
After taking about six boxes, and | Meeting the relations of the two jewels; the labouring classes have had j decidedly the most economical and pro
feeling quite well again, she discon- countries and embittering the thoughts the great engineers’ strike and the і fitable of all manures at present in 
tinned the use of the pills for of neighbours South Wales coal strike to talk about; , the market. As a pasture improving
a time but later felt some of ACROSS THE CHANNEL financial circles have been agitated by j manure it has no equal,
the old symptoms returning. She thus postponing indefinitely the ad- Grosvenor Hotel frauds, ;tnd the : potash may be required 
again procured a supply and recom-1 vent o£ that cordial understanding Monson insurance case, the Hess-La- Somerville eradicates charlock without 
mended their use, and; was overjoyed I towards which we, on our side, at least rau?here d,SI™,e; the great Hooley injury to the grain crop, he will de- 
to find that these valuable little pel-і are ready lo go halt way. bankruptcy and its chain ol startling serve the thanks of the country,
lets again gave relief. She continued | In addilion to the political compli- 
taking them until she felt that she ' cations above referred to, we have seen 
must certainly be over the effects of • in the state of affairs in China 
the trouble when she again ceased to has been spread throughout the year, 
take, the pills. That is over a year and j and has provided sensations at inler- 
a half ago, and only once or twice since 
has she had any slight symptoms of 
the old trouble, and then a few doses 
of the pills would give full relief. Mrs.
Goodfellow is decidedly of the opinion 
that she owes her present health to 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and is most 
enthusiastic in her recommendation 
of them to her friends and acquain-

Loan and Savings Company.
Inc -rporated 1855,

Of assassinations and attempted ass
assinations there are also some re
markable examples this year 
most terrible was the brutal murder 
of the Empress Elizabeth, of Austria, 
on September 10. on the shores 06 the 
beautiful Lake of Geneva 
also the assassination of President Bar
rios of Gautemala, on. February 9, a 
sensational.

ATTEMPT ON KING GEORGE

The .S3,eoe»ooo 
1,160,000

Head Office - Toronto 8t., Toronto. 
Branch Offices Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, 9.0. 
DEPO'IT.4 are received at interest, paid or com

pounded half yearly
DKt.FN 11 UK* issued in Currency or Sterling with 

Interest coupons i.ttachvd, payable in 1,'anwLa or 
in England. Executor» and Trust es are author 
ized by law to invcot in the Debenture» of this 
Сотрг.ну.

ИОХЕ1 AilYAWKII ou Real Estate security at 
current rates and on favorable conditions*** to ra. 
payment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
I. HBKIibR Г MAMIN

Managing Director.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund....
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CALVERT’SThere was
Carbolic Disinfectant*. Soaps, Olnt- 

nt. Tooth Powders, eto.. have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for euperlor 

;ellenoe. Th^ir regular u*e prevent infacti- 
diseases. A*k your dealer to obtain a 

Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER. - - ENGLAND.

COINCIDENCE.
Somehow I am awfully stupid to

night, remarked young Borum, lan
guidly, th? other evening.

Indeed you are, reiorted Miss • Cut
ting, somewhat impulsively.

Do you really mean that? asked the 
young man in surprise.

1 merely indorsed your remark. Did
n't you just now assert that you were 
stupid ? she queried.

Yes, he responded, but I only said so 
without thinking.

And up to the time you spoke of it, 
sh; replied, I only thought so with
out saying so.

supply

The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus
DARN A HOLE In Three Minutes,

IT CAN F.AK1I Y ItK DONK WITH THK
Рж«іс

little prac- 
Indica 310

anird to I**- 
itticieutly^io-

>?< Dxnxr.h to act 
ніг agents and fo 

mstnift othciein'he;?^ 
locality. We miuiie .
thclUtillld* Ilf hHIl'pld ^
darning* for our bu*i- 

and ».irl* und 
o hnveTlil

CUTTING SCHOOL--™"" a,‘" Dre“і kern, bend fir cut
О., Montreal. Swiss Darner. . .C. & D. SCHOOL Calogue.

pathy: speak, and, if need be, then you 
have my pardon.”

And thus she spoke 
ago Laura Desmond Grant, a girl of 
modest birth and position, the daugh
ter of an English rector, met a youth, 
as noble as he was rich and handsome, 
the son and scion of a noble family, 
younger brother to the heir of an es
tate and title. His father was an Eng
lishman of the English, austere, proud, 
rich and titled. At his death all, save 
the entailed estate, was divided among 
his children, it being stipulated that 
should any marry a person other than 
the son or daughter of a gentleman of 
title, then that one’s share should be 
forfeited to the others.

Particularly unfortunate for his son 
Robert was the position of affairs, for 
he and Laura Grant had tong been in
timate friends, and whenthis barrier 
rose between them they grew fonder. 
She begged him to leave her rather 
than to lose his all, for poverty and 
work are kindred to crime for an Eng
lishman of birth. He was deaf to her 
entreaty and his fidelity drew her clos
er. Then came their mistake 
they been content to live apart all their 
liTes, separated by this barrier, perhaps 
they might have loved and be 
paratively happy as friends; but Rob
ert would not hear of it, choosing rath
er to risk fate than to resign one claim 
on her he loved. Folks say that love 
is but a pastime wriih a man, but ’tis 
a wonderful thing in a strong man’s 
true heart.

Then they decided to go to America; 
he three months first to British Colum
bia and the Rocky Mountains to hunt : 
she with fair excuses to visit friends 
in New York. Then, all the broad 
miles of a vast continent melted into 
nothing, and he came to claim his own, 
and sécretly they were married, that 
his income might not be suspended. 
How happy their home was for two 
years I need not say, but Oh, it seem
ed as Heaven. Then came a time of 
great anticipation when together the 
young couple talked of the joy expect- 

But, alas! at the noon hour the 
sank from the sky. Uarkneas for 

the young wife fell on all the earth,

QAU8ACE CA9INC8— Sew Importations finest RntflsM e we pay in 
week sale.

flcivnt wit
TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL.

!,> andWrite for «Рвсіаі^т^^игіпд,
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Stammerers-».,....
1y on this <listre*sing habit, 

те*. No risk W. K. BATE. 
1st, 31Л Co-

stammerer 
will talk if women wh- 

Kwins D.xRXKK crii 
енві'у rum from 33 to 
89 weekly in «iiiriiing 
samples for u*. Tiih 
Kwi-h Dar.'KK will 

it a fresh hevlo 
in a stocking in twu 
minutes. It mend» 
tub e clothe, curtain*, 
underwear and all 
fabrics with cijunl 
nicety and speed, and 
a child can opr 
aa easily as a grown 
person. THK 8WIS4 
1) vRNkr, neatly box- 
e 1, complete v. ith fu I 
instructions,tv*t 
ial*. etc , sent to enV 
a tdrejts on receipt »T* 

Price, 25 cents, s Iinplfc fbmin?». tlv- cents additional. 
The Swiss Darner Co , 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.
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HamiltonA PUZZLER FOR POOR PA.

Pa, you know—
No, I don’t.
Don’t what, pa?
Don’t know the answer to whatever 

question you are going to ask.
Why, you don’t know what lam go

ing to ask, do you pa?
No, of course npl.
Then how do you know you don’t 

know* what it is?
I don’t know w hat it is that I don’t 

know, but all the same I know I don’t 
know it.

But, pa. if you don’t know what it is 
i h it you don’t know, how do you know 
that you don’t know whether you 
know* or don’t know, and—

I know I don’t know simply because 
[ don’t know the answers to any of 
the outlandish questions that your 
peculiar inquisitiveness is forever 
prompting you to ask.

But, pa—
Ah, well; ask your question and be 

done with, it. What is it what you 
want to know?

Why, 1-І don’t know. You have 
made me forget it.

LAW Milts Mill* & Ияіов
Barri*' вгм.еі «•.. r»move< 
to We-ley Bldg*.. Riel 

d rU. W Г;іToronto.

Siam merers HS
where, write to

Dr. Arnott, Berlin, who w ill convince yo" he can cure у u

jp you h .ve any APPLES, BUTTER, ECC8 0» P0ULTR1
to »hip, xhip them to

The Dawsoq Commission Co., Limited,
Tovoxato.

On some soil 
. If Dr. W.

Had

en com-
L Y

iirh*j/urn, 'fry. ft ftwfc

't 1æThis

W.C. HARRIS,Torontovais. On January G il was announced 
that Kiao-Chau had been ceded to 
Germany, and a few days later Great 
Britain took part in the game by of
fering a loan of £12,000,000 to China, 
on certain condition. About this time 
there was every indication of a very 
serious disagreement among the var
ious European Powers interested in 
China, and Sir Micheal Hivks-Beach 
found it necessary to speak some very 
plain words on behalf of the Govern
ment. This he did in his famous 
"Hands off!” speech on January 17. 
The uproar created by this speech had 
scarcely subsided when, on March 26, 
it was reported that Russia had ob-

Pays the
Best

Price for
LEAD.SCRAP,

ribstances.
1DRAMATIC NOTE.

7cm Metallic Telephone
Tflhlftt Always Ready. “Jot 
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BUST YOUNG MANHamme—Getting many mash notes 
now, me boy ?

Faite—I got cne yesterday from 
some guy wrho threatens to mash me 
nose if I ever make eyes at his wife 
again.

!is the young man mdust-Claudia
rious to whom you are engaged ?

Industrious t Why, papa, he said he 
intended to propose to me a month ago, 
but was too busy.
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